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ALLSTON-BRIGHTON LOW ON DANGER LIST

Radon: An Air Unapparent?
By Onell R. Soto
When the Environmental Protection Agency released
its report last month highlighting the potential dangers of
radon in America's homes, many area residents expressed
concern. Now, a month later, much of that concern has
waned.
The report, in which M~husetts was among seven
states across the nation tested, revealed that nearly one in
four homes in the state ran the risk of having dangerously
high levels of radon.
Radon is an odmess, invisible gas that occurs nalUrally
from the decay ofdeposias of uranium in lhe ground. It bas
been proven to cause cancer.
But the good news for Allstoo-Brighton is that the
commmlllY fued far bdter than otbcn.
1n the MassaclmeUs study, cooducled on a county-by~~~~-~--,,-SlrlM....,ebl...,.,,
illclDdm AJlseon..-

""*"

.

~~~~M..a•~tu-i-QalJ.ti~-----·
····n••~Jk-'~--~~~~ ~6,;ji~--dasiiaaua levels of radon gm concentra-

tion, in sharp cOIJtrUt to lhe statewide average of 24
percent.
Immediate reaction to the repon was "tremendous,"
according to Bob Hallisey, director of Radiation Control

Continued on page 5

Bob Wiseman of Home Supply Co. at 366 Washington Street in Brighton and some of the radon gas detector kits
on sale in his store.
Derek Szabo pholOS

Few Cracks in City's
Sidewalk Policy
By Joe Clements

,.

Mauel Franco and Manuel Martins at work on Chestnut Hill Avenue in Brighton.

If you' ve done any strolling through
Allston-Brighton this past summer, lhe
chances of having encountered a sjdewalk
repair somewhere along your journey is
almost 100 percent Since the spring, crews
hired by Boston's Public Works Department have done partial or total reconstruction of sidewalks in most sections of the
community, including North Allston, Oak
Square, Cleveland Circle and throughout
the Lake Street/Glenmont Road area.
But the granddaddy of the projects-and potentially the most disrupting-is
about to commence. According to city
officials, workers from Todesca Equipment Corporation of Boston will begin
tearing up pedestrian walkways in
Brighton Center sometime next week. The
repairs will take place along Washington
Street between WinshipandFosterStreets.
The undertaking is actually a continuation of a contract to revamp the sidewalks
along both Washington Street and Chestnut Hill Avenue, wilh work on the latter

stretch still in progress. Todesca began
reconstruction of sidewalks on both sides
of Chestnut Hill Avenue several weeks
ago, and currently have made their way
down from the Commonwealth Avenue
intersection to Washington Street While
much remains to be done along there, some
sections of the avenue have been completed.
For some Brighton Center business
owners, the massive redevelopment on
Washington Street will be well worth the
disruption expected. Daniel Handalian,
ownerofDaniel'sBalcecyat395Washington Street, saidhe feels "il' sabout time" for
the work. Handalian said the stretch of
concrete in front of his shop is in serious
disrepair, and has been a hazard to pedestrians.
"There's a large elderly clientele who
come in here and it's been a real problem
for them," Handalian said. "They have
enough trouble negotiating a smooth sid~
walk. let alone one in this con<ti'ion."

Continued on page 16

REACH 80% OF ALLSTON-BRIGHTON'S 80,000 RESIDENTS- "GET RESULTS IN THE JOURNAL!"
\
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JOURNALBRIEFS...
Site Cleanup
Underway

tion has caused erosion due to spring and fall nmoff. That
problem is being attacked in two ways, ScbussJer said.
"The Boston Parks Department is helping us. Their
landscape architect is coming out on Thursday [today1IO

Probably the best-kept secret in Brighton is Euston Path

Rock. a tiny mban wild site situated off of Commonweath
Avenue at Euston and Nouingbill Roads. But the secret is
out, thanks IO a cleanup effort iniriW4 by the Boston

Conservation Commission.
''People hanny know Euston Path Rock exists," Naomi
Schussler, a staff member of the Boston Conservation
Commission, said Tuesday.
Admittedly, the site---part of which is owned by the
commission and part by residents abutting the property-is
small. The putlic area encompasses only 16.392 square
feet, or .37 acres.
"It's like someone's back yard," Schilssler conceded.
"But it's pretty."
The problem, as Schussler sees it, is the site is not being
used. which she attributed IO its cmrent "state of disrepair"
rather than its size.
~
"It's not a heavily used site, and I thinldtia~s a result of
the state it's in," she noted. "lt IOoks like a dumping area at
the moment ObViausly, people did use it at one time. The
lack of vegetative growth at the top of the area suggests that
it was once walked on. H we can get it into a nicei- Slate it
would be used more."
Presently, shopping carts, b'Uh and other debris litres the
lower end, near the entrance on Euston Road.
"The site is fenced off at the top, and I think that's
because the fence is actually on s0mcbody else's land. but
that makes the land really inaccessible IO the general public.
The land that is owned by the Conservation Commission is
held for the public, so we'd like to st.e it-be useable."
A principal iran on tberommission'sagenda is IO clarify
who owns what, SchuWer said. ADOlher ingredient of the
conservation effort enrails baiting erosion. Lack of vegeta-

The above photograph belies the actual 'state ol
disrepair' or Euston Path Rock, an urban wild site in
Brighton. Owned by the Boston Conservation
Commission and surrounding residences, the site bas
been a repository for trash, which mars its natural
beauty and prevents community residents from visiting
Derek Szabo photo
the area.
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Allston Landing's Future StiU Uncertain
By Onell R. Soto
The present and future of the Allston Landing area,
currently the focus of a special study under the city's
rezoning process, were the topics of discussion at a meeting
Monday night attended by residents and business representatives. The meeting was held al the Guest Quarters Suite
Hotel.
During the meeting, sponsored by the Allston-Brighton
Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee (P'ZAC), residents expressed dismay al the truck traffic generated in the
area, particularly on Windom and Hopedale Streets.
"There's no consideration given us people who have our
homes there," complained Rose Silva, a lifelong Allston
resident, citing the trucking on Hopedale Street
Ellin Murphy, another longtime resident of the area who
said she was speaking far herself and her neighbors, said,
"It's not that we're opposed to business, [but] they have to
respect us."
She said she didn't want trucks and businesses that
harmed the community going through residential streets.
The 80-acre site, designated a special study area under
the Interim Planning Overlay District (IPOD) process by the
Boston Redevelopment Authority, is occupied by Conrail,
the Massachusetts Turnpike, several other transportation
and manufacturing concerns, the Guest Quarters Suite
Hotel and a small residential area.
The area is currently zoned as light industrial and general
manufacturing uses, but has been designated for study as an
affordable housing and mixed-used reseive.
Jane Greene, the BRA's senior planner who is acting as
PZAC' s liaison, explained that th~ meeting was designed to
get a feel for community reaction and feedback on the planning process."All we need to do tonight is identify the issue,
wedon'tneedtoresolveil, wedon'tevenneedtodiscussit,"
she said.

She pointed out it was important to see the issue of land
use. "We're talking long-tenn here."
Greene said that designation of part of the area as an
affordable housing reserve district was intended to make a
policy statement regarding the desired future use of the land.
"Should some of the publicly owned land in this area
become available for development, a priority has been
developed for at least some affordable housing," she explained.

"There need to be buffer
zones between the
residential areas and the
business areas."
-Ellin Murphy. resident
The main issues raised at the meeting were the conflicts
between the differing uses of the land, at conflict the
inherent problems that arise from the close proximity of the
industrial sites and the residential neighborhood.
Murphy suggested that "it needs to be planned, there
need to be buffer zones between the residential areas and the
business areas," pointing out the need for open space.
ProctorHoughton, ownerof Houghton Chemical, one of
the manufacturing concerns located in the parcel emphasiud the current use of the area for manufacturing and distribution, saying the strategic location of the site, close to
central Boston and well connected to transportation systems
such as the railroad and the turnpike. 'This didn't become
the central use of this property by accident," he ~d.
Regarding the future of the chemical company,
Houghton said he had no plans ofleaving the area, partly

because an operating license would be "ahnost unobtainable" anywhere in the city, and the license under which he
operates is vested on the location, and not on a name,
RobertMaloney,representingHomartRealty,asubsidiary of Sears & Roebuck Co., said~ ~Y is currently
maintaining negotiations with Sears regarding future control of the 13-acre warehouse complex. Q~ the site, since
Sears recently moved its distri.butio'1 onP.nitions
out of
.r?U"\·
Allston.
., •,.i.;":f.
Maloney said the realty concern was c~idei:ing continuing the use of the site as a warehouse,JU)<i.,was seeking
tenants for the property for the next fi\'.e 19 ~ )'.ears.
As for the future of the site, Maloney said "what would
happen after ijve to lOyears would depend on what happens
in this process in the next year or so."
Notably missing from the meeting were representatives
of the turnpike authority, the major landholders in the site,
and from Conrail, the freight rail company whose decisions
will greatly affect the future of the area.
Shawn Keef, executive vice president of Romar Trucking, one of the major users of the land, said the future of the
transp<?rtation ~ncern was tied to what Conrail decided to
do. " If they go west, we go west," he said.
Althougfi.Jt~ J}lat he could not speak for Co~.
he predicted that the railroad was "in oo position to move
out," in the near future. Conrail's Beacon Yards operation
is the largest rail transportation hub in New England.
The zoning process is one which does not have immediate effects. When an area's zoning is changed, it does not
mean the current users of the area have to change their
operations to fit the new regulations, however, they serve as
guidelines for future use of the site if the users cease
operations, explained PZAC co-chair Ray Mellone.
Also looked at in the future of Allston Landing is the
need for a library, more open space, especially near the
Charles River Reservation, and other community uses.
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POLICE STORY...
quently arrested and later returned to Deer Island.

Two Store 24
Markets Hit
by Robbers

•••

A pair of Store 24 convenience markets were victimized by robbers in Allston-Brighton this J)$t week, resulting in a total loss of over $200. The incidents were
apparently not related.
In the first robbery. which occurred early last Wednesday morning, a clerk at the Store 24 at Harvard and
Commonwealth Avenues reported that he was cleaning an
aisle in the store when two suspects entered shortly after 4
am., with one of the men going to the counter and request-

ing a package of cigarettes. His companion remained by
the door.
When the elm went to get the cigareues, the suspect
showed a large handgun and told the victim IO ..open the
registec and keep cool." The gunman aached ovtt and removed an estimated $70 from the cash drawer. He and his
friend then ran outside to an orange automobile, possibly
a Chevy Nova, and fled down Harvard Avenue.
Both suspects were described as black males in their
30's. The gunman was about 6 tall with a stocky build,
thick moustache and bulky tan jacket. His accomplice was
about 6 '2" tall, 180 pounds, also with a moustache. He was
wearing a blue ski jacket with red on the sleeves.
The second robbery occurred three days later at the
Score 24 on Beacon Street in Cleveland Circle, also in the
early morning hours. The employee on hand there told
police that a man wielding a rifle walked into the market
justbefore5a.m.andorderedtheclerktohandovermoney.
The victim complied, turning over Sl50, and the suspect
ran off in an unknown direction.
The susl)CCt was described as a white male, about 25years-oJd. 5 '8" mll. and wilh a heavy build. He had a beard
and was wearing a black ..U-2" t-shin and blue jeans, as
well as glasses with a fake nose.

•••

Anned with a search warrant, members of the Boston
Police Drug Control Unit arrested a Brighton man last
Friday afternoon and charged him with unlawful possession of a sawed-off sho1g1m and possession of a controlled

substance with intent to distribute.
Police made a peaceful entry into a Hopedale Street
residence at about 12: 15 p.m. Along with the shotgun and
a starter' s pistol, as well as 2A shotgun shells, police allegedly found 54 plastic bags of a green herb believed to be
marijuana, one bag of seeds, a scaJe and other drug paraphernalia The man was taken to the Boston Police Station
14 in Brighton Center and booked.

•••
A Somerville man was charged with breaking and
entering last Monday morning after police aJJegedly found
him inside a trailer at the Consolidated Rail Co. on Cambridge Street in Allston. Arrested was Sean 0 'Keefe, 20, of
Edgar StreeL
The arresting officer, a member of the ConRail .Police
Departmen l, stated that he noticed several handles hanging
loose on various trailers in the freight yard at about 7: 10
a.m. The handles had been secured earlier, the officer
reported. Upon further investigation, he allegedly found
O'Keefeinoneofthetrailers. Thesuspectwasarrestedand
taken to Station 14.

•••

A Connecticut man was arrested inside the home of a
Brighton woman last Thursday morning and charged with
breaking and entering, criminal threatening and possession
of drugs. Arrested was Pedro E. Rivera, 29. of Huntington
Street, Hartford.
The woman, a former acquaintanceofRivera's, called
police at about8: 15 a.m. and told them that the suspect had
caJled and threatened her. She said that he then came to her
home in Oak Square and forced bis way in through a cellar
door; the victim said she took her baby and attempted to
hide from Rivera, but that the suspect found them and then
threatened to take the child with him.
By that time, police had arrived and the woman's
father let police in through the front door. Rivera was
arrested inside the living room, police said, and allegedly
had a quantity of illegal drugs with him and various drug
paraphernalia. He was taken to Station 14 and booked.
Police added that a check of Rivera turned up three outstanding arrest warrants on him.

•••

A 19-year-old Allston man was beaten and robbed by
two men last Monday evening as he walked near Commonwealth Avenue and Scoufield Road. The victim's wallet
was taken in the incident
The man told police that he was approached from
behind as he walked home at about 10:30 p.m. The suspects
assaulted the victim, took his wallet, and warned him "if
you tell anybody, you 're a dead man." They then ran away
on foot towards downtown. The wallet contained a bank
card and $19 in cash.
Both suspects were described as white maJes in their
30's. One was about5'8" tall. with a medium build. He was
wearing dark clothing and a mountaineer coaL His accomplice was between 5'8" and 5' 10" mll, also with a medium
build.

•••

Boston Pollce apprehended an escaped convict last
Thursday afternoon after recognizing him as lhe suspect
waswalkingnearHarvardandCommonwealthAvenuesin
Allston. Arrested was Carl Smith, 20, of Jette Court in
Brighton.
The two arresting officezs spotted Smith atabout3:45
p.m. and were aware that he was wanted for escaping from
the Deer Island Correctional Facility. Smith was subse-

CSO Report: Boston Police DepartmentCommunity
Service Officer Joseph Parlcer reports lhat lhere were 18
Allston-Brighton residences entered with articles taken
this past week, as well as 12 motor vehicles entered with
articles taken. In addition, three motorists were arrested
and charged with operating under the influence of alcohol
and 18 people were arrested and charged with drinking in
public.

DeANGEUS: Ralph J. DeAngelis, of Allston, died on
October 5th. The husband of Rose G. DeAngelis, be is the
father of RaJph W., John J., Nancy Land Rosemarie B.
DeAngelis. He is the son of Mrs. Mary DeAngelis of
Watertown and the late Otarles DeAngelis, and the brother
of Louis DeAngelis of Newton. He is also survived by
granddaughter Kimberly DeAngelis. In lieu of flowm,
contributions in Mr. DeAngelis' memory may be made to
the American Cancer Society, 247 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston 02116. Intament is in ML Auburn Cemetery.

is the sister of Katherine Villa of Brockton and Dorothy
Gudolawicz ofRockport She is also survived by four stepchildren and several nieces and nephews. lntennent in
Melrose Cemetery in Brockton.

OBITUARIES
CONNOLLY: Margaret ConnoUy, of Brighton, died on
October 9th. The wife of the late Martin Connolly, she is
the mother of Thomas William Connolly of Amesbury.
She is the sisterofBridgetO'Halloran, 'Ill9ffl8S Welby and
Maria Mellett, all of Ireland; and the jate M~ Keller,
Anne O'Leary, Ncn Cloherty, Martin_, Welby, Patrick
Welby and John Welby. She is survived by grandchildren
Mark, Paul and Rebecca Connolly. Contributions in MrS.
Connolly's memory may be made to Youville Hospital,
Cambridge 02138. Intament is in St. Joseph's Hospital.
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GAVELL: William H. Gavell, ofBrigbton, died on October 10th. The husband of the late Christine A. Gavell, he is
the father of Christine Pettiglio of Brighton, William H.
GaveU Jr. of Cape Cod, James F. Gavell ofWatertown and
Francis J. Gavell of Brighton. He is the brother of the late
Anne Nesti and Bertram Gavell. He is also survived by 20
grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren. If desired,
contributions in Mr. Gavell 's memory may be made to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital Dept of ClinicaJ Hematology, 736
Cambridge St., Brighton 02135. Interment in Calvary
Cemetery in Waltham.

HUFNAGLE: Murray Hufnagle, of Brighton, formerly of
Jamaica Plain, died on October 13th. The son of Eleanor
Hufnagle of Braintree, he is the brother of Edward
Hufnagle of Braintree, James Hufnagle of CA and Eleanor
MacDonald of Brookline. Interment is in SL Joseph's
Cemetery.
MILLER: Barbara M. Miller, of Brighton, died in
Brighton of October 9th. The wife of Ralph A. Miller, she

MORROW: Elizabeth F. Morrow, of Allston, died on
October 9th. She is the daughter of the late Matthew and
Alice Connell. She is also the cousin of Marion Raymond
of Lynn. If desired, contributions in Ms. Morrow's memory may be made to The American Heart Association, 16
Haverhill St, Andover01810.
O'DONNELL: Kevin A. O'Donnell, formerly of
Brighton, died on October 9th. The husband of Patric.ia L.
O'Donnell, he is the father of Michael A. O'Donnell and
Brooke M. O'Donnell. He is the stepfather of Fred P.
Callinan and Jill E. Callinan, both of Malden, and the
brother of the late Virginia Camp. He is also survived by
two nieces and one nephew. In lieu of flowers, contributions in Mr. O'Donnell's memory may be made to the
American Cancer Society, 247 Comm. Ave., Boston
02216. Interment is in Holy Cross Cemetery in Malden.

SILVER: Samuel 0 . Silver, ofBrighton, died on October
15th. The husband of the late Sylvia Silver, heis the father
of Dr. Tovah Silver-Marion of Brookline and the late Dr.
Marcus J. Silver. He is the grandfather of Jonathan Saul
Marion and Naomi Rachelle Marion.and the brother of the
late Solom B. Silver, Ida Lorn and Fmmmie Tarshish. If
desired, contributions in Mr. Silver's memory may be
made to the Sylvia & Samuel 0. Silver Fund, c/o Hebrew
College, 43 Hawes SL, Brookline 02146.
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Senior Center's New i..ook a Drearii' Come True
By Alice Daniel

What began, in 1981, as the dream of one individual
foraseniorservicecenterthalwouldprovideasocialoutlet
for elderly people living in the Allston-Brighton community has surpassed all expectations.
Seven years later, a new dream is being reallied.
Occupying an old municipal building on Chestnut Hill ·
Avenue that formerly had housed a fire station, the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center-named for its
chiefadvocate and first executive director-has a new look
and a corresponding feet Once described as "a dismal
building," the center is now bright and airy.
OnTuesday,electedofficials,seniorcitizensandlocal ·
residents gathered for an open house to celebrate the completion of the first phase of a two-phase rejuvenation
projecL The renovations, which were starred in December
1987, were finished last July.
The ceremonies kicked off·with an official ribbon
cutting on the front steps by Boston Mayor Raymond L.
Flynn. A program followed in the upstairs auditorium,
where members of the center's senior choral group sang
"Happy Days Are Here Again."
Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn officially opens the Ve.ronica B. Smith Senjor £!nter this past Tuesday. To the right
And guaging by the general response, that lyric fit the
of the mayor is Agnes Porter, president of the center's Board of Dir~t~;,11 ~ii L ::
Derek Szabo photo
festivities to a tee.
Architect Timothy Burke said the intent was to "give
Awirds V:er~ J,resenredby the cenlefu~ staff to those
"Some of the smaller things make the difference,"
the place a residential feel." For instance, a new door was
whose support and encouragement made th,~ remodel~g
noted one staff member.
The changes are immediately apparent upon entering
made to.look like the antiquated wooden doors.
possible. Mary Nee of the Mayor's Office of Capital
the building. The upstairs auditorium bas been completely
Burlcedescribed broken windows withcardboardcovPlanning and Chapnick received framed 'Certificates of
ering the openings. "The windows would rattle every time
appreciation. Flynn also received an award, and remark~
repainted in pastel colors. A new roof was installed with
a trolley came by," Burke said.
that there "will be continued efforts to enhance the quality
beautiful ceiling windows that allow light to pour through.
Attention was not limited to the indoors. A special
The floors have been sanded and polished.
of life for the elderly in the Allston-Brighton area."
Downstairs !he kitchen has been expanded to twice its
trust fund maintained by the city paid for exterior landscapA second phase is slated that includes the addition of
size. Contained within are a new stove and refrigerator,
ing. The Browne Fund permitted the Boston landscaping
an elevator and the overhauling of the basement level f?r
both donated to the center. Two enclosed offices have been
firm ofBrown & Lowe to work with a specified area. The
classroom purposes, according to Mary Anne Agabedis,
firm created a small park with plants and shrubs, rod-iron
acting executive director of the center. Phase Two is
constructed, replacing a partitioned space.
benches and a sandbox for children. ·
expected to begin next spring, Agabedis said.
Several walls were taken out to improve circulation. A
Eventually,
the
Browne
Fund
will
provide
funding
for
During the construction, the center's activities shifted
row of shower stalls was also removed to create new space
four outdoor, life-size sculptures of grandchildren running
to the Congregational Church on Washington StreeL
and open up some hidden windows. A conference area has
taken 1he place of an old ladies room.
to meet their grandparents.
While this may have been an inconvenience, all seemed to
In addition to the mayor, several 2UCSt si>eakers were
agree that it was well worth the effort.
Fire muoreeleclrical outlets and safety win........6 W&
'lberenovationsarealsoafiuingtn"butetolhecenter' s
.
.In tlRrailtrJrtira 'Die bulldlntr la aJ8o on 1181111 tar die grand opening. Lisa Chapnick. Boston
. . _ _ -~ Faoi•i.,.., ~ Flynn on his
nameuke, Agabedis said. ''We are proud to have the
MGIA Architects, a Boston firm, perfonned the inlcongoing support.
investment made in us, to have theopponunity to fulfill her
rior work. Funding came from the City ofBoston and Com[Veronica Smith's] dream."
''His campaign promise in '81 was to paint the room.
monweaJth of Massachuseus.
I think he's gone overboard," Chapnick said.

Radon
Continued from page 1
at the Massachusetts Department of Public Health. Hal-

lisey said last week that his office fielded over 3,000 phone
calls the first day following the EPA' s announcement. That
number swelled to 12,000 calls during the first week.
However, since then the number of calls has steadily
decreased, with only 4,000 calls received in the past three
weeks.
Byron Keane, the EPA's radiation representative in
Boston, said
radon comes in from the soil. "It penetrates very small
crac~ and so forth quite readily," Keane said. In colder
weather, when houses are closed up for the winter, a
"chimney effect" is created, be added.
''It [the chimney ~ffect] results from the basement of a
house being at a lower pressure relative to the naturally
occurring gas in the ground, and it tends to suck it into the
house," be said. H basements are not properly sealed and
ventilation is poor, the gas can accumulate in high concentrations.
The dangers associated with radon stem from its radioactivity, which increases the possibility of contracting lung
cancer depending on the number of years of exposure and
the concentration of the gas. Every year, between 5,000
and .L0,000 lung cancer deaths nationally can be linked to
exposure to radon, the EPA estimates.
·
•The best thing to do is to contact the stare radiation
control program and ask them for a list ...J radiation kit
vendo{S," Keane advised, noting thar k• .>are very easy to
use and have an accuracy of plus or ,.. inus 25 percent,
"which at the levels we're talki..'1g abvutis pretty accurate."
Hallisey warns against complacency, saying that
people need to be aware of how much radon is in their
homes. He said he encourages people to test their homes ior
the radioactive gas, "whether they are in the 76percent that

Center, said the radon testing kits he carries have been
"selling pretty well," but sales have "slackened a bit."
During the first week after the report came out, Wiseman
said he was getting about 35 calls a day for the the testing
kits he sells, which reiail for $19.95.
At least one hardware merchant said he would probably
not be carrying the kits. Mark Mayzer, owner of Home
Hardware Inc. in Allston, said, ''We've only had two calls
since they came out with the story. One person I asked if
they would buy it for $30, and they said ob, so I wiJJ not
,.
•JrlT l
carry them."
Michael Hilt!Stt of•Marq\H!'Rbl Estal6'fecently tested
theco~-S~iRnng!andalthough the lab reports
have not eoiffe'«acM~lor indicator on the kit showed
the building>t0;haW'.:1 1c0me out clean," he said.
Although s6me people request radon testing before the
sale or pun:hase 6f home, Hilden said it was a "very small
percentage" of transactions. "It's a real thing to be aware
of, it does cause lung cancer," be said.
The Massachusetts Department of Public Health
recommends two kinds of kits for detecting radon. Both
coosist of canisters that are left in the area to be tested for
differing lengths of time. Afterwards they are sent to a
laboratory for evaluation.
Charcoal canisters are the least expensiv~~ging
in price from $10 to $25 and with testing peri&ll'~to
a week. The Alpha track detectors cost approximatelx._$20
to $50 each and have testing periods rangin~\lo to
four weeks, according to the Department of Public Health.
Hallisey said his department should be contacted if
radon levels register above four picocuries per liter.
A picocurie is a unit of measure of the gas.
Hallisey added that if the level is above 20 picocuries,
the department will send out someone to the home.
For more infonnation, contact the EPA radon infonnation number, 565-3715, or the Department ofPublic Health
Radiation Control line at 727-6214. The Health Department will send any requestors a list of re-sting kit vendors
and a guide to mdon.

a

Radon kits for sale.

Derek Szabo photo

don't have a problem or the 24 percent that mighL" .
Yet, whilethekitsareaseasytoobtainastheyaretouse,
lately citizens haven't been breaking down doors to purchase them.
David Biesenthal, of Model Hardware on Brighton
Avenue in Allston, said interest in the kits has declined
since the report came ouL People have been requesting the
kits, he explained, but "it's tapered off in the last couple of
weeks."
The kit Biesenthal sells costs about $28.
''We're getting one or two calls a day, as opposed to
thirty or forty calls in the first week." he said.
Bob Wiseman, owner of Home Supply Co. in Brighton
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LEXICON

The Light at the End of the· Filter
By Catherine Donahue Hanley
•U

Giving up cigarettes. have been three of the most
difficult things I've ever done for my life.
I don'tkno..y as many smokers as I use.d to, and friends
that still dp..§llloke want to quit. Whether it be through
hypnosis, subliminal tapes, nicotine substitutes disguised
as chewipg gum, special filters, gradually or cold turkey,
the goal i$Jbe same----to kick the babiL
Besides, liule by little, cigarettes toters have heen
"smoked out" of restaurants, airplanes, businesses and any

public place where smokers and "non" may meet. The
issue has sparked heated controversy over peoples' rights
and wrongs. Those who have never smoked can't grasp
how difficult it is to stop. Then again, many who have quit
are unsympathetic to those with less willpower.
In our disgust for the whole smoldering business, my
friend Laurie and I assessed each of the P.romising -methods, and even tried a couple ourselv~. Laurie had been
smoking Marlboro's since high school, She opted for the
step-by-step strategy, using a SCij~ offi.:y§ filters to gradually reduce nicotine intake. .
•'
Laurie was almost finished with the fourth filter at a
party where she enjoyed what she thought would be one of
her last cigarettes. Suddenly ,as she took one great haul, the
glob of nicotine thathadaccumulated in the filter dislodged
itself and slithered into her mouth.
"Aaaaghhhh," she screamed as she spit out the yellowish brown goo. "This is disgusting!" she yelled.
After the party incident, Laurie dido 't need step five.
She quit the filtecs and started smoking Marlboro Lights
instead.

I smoked a light brand of cigarettes to begin with, so
the only option I had left was quitting completely. I'm a
firm believer in the cold-turkey approach. It's worked a
couple of times for me.

To be honest, I didn't quit to accommodate nonsmoking restaurant patrons, airplane passengers or corporate execs. My reasons were completely self-serving: If I

didn'tquit,mylifeinsurancepremiumwouldhavegoneup
and my life expectancy would have gone down-and I
didn't relish either.
The first time I turned my back on cigarettes was the
day I turned 21. I can still recall the almost uncontrollable
urge to "light one up" as schizophrenic personalities seized
mymind ·
"Have on~. Cath. You know you want one. You need
one."
"DON'T DO IT! You've been doing great It's
already been five minutes. See how fast time goes by
without cigarettes. Bite your nails or have some M&M's
instead."
"Oh, go ahead, have one..just one cigarette. It won't
kill you...
Five minutes of wanting and needing slowly became
five days and five weeks. Before I knew it, five months had
gone by, and the cravings only surfaced at parties and
nights when I'd meet friends for a drink.
After five cigarette-free years, all it took was one
stressful event to make me reach out to the nearest smoker
and beg for just one puff-or was it two?
Within an hour, I was at a store buying a pack of my
own.
The second time I quit was partly due to the fact that
I hated smoking and partly out of spite. Everyone I knew
reminded me that I had already failed at my first attempt.
"You can't quit," they said But I did.
That was three years ago, and now another pressure
situation in my life has re-ignited the Godforsaken wge.
How can it be that the feeling to torch one up is as great now
as it was three years ago and a few years before that?
There go those voices again battling for control, and
M&M's are looking awfully good. But I am confident; as
long as the desire to quit is greater than the desire to smoke,
I know I can stop. I know I can. Really, I know ....

JOURNALVIEW...
PUBLISHER'S.NOTE

Changes and Milestones
Since assuming ownership ofthe J ournallast July
22nd, it has been my extreme pleasure to have received many positive observations from readers
about the paper's content and obvious commitment
to the Allston-Brighton community. Inless than three
months we have reorganized, substantially increased
the size of our staff and expanded the newspaper's
circulation so that it effectively reaches 80 percent of
Allston-Brighton's residents. This has earned the
Journal not only the role of the community's predominant weekly newspaper but also.me necessary
financial wherewithal to maintain that stature.
Most of our readers now receive home-delivery of
the paper each Thursday, free of charge. Vinually all
of the single, two and three-family homes in the
community receive the paper in this manner, as do all
multi-unit elderly housing. Unfortunately, at this
time neighborhoods that are composed primarily of
commercial apartment buildings are not receiving
free delivery because of the limited access to individual apartments. The neighborhoods principally involved are the Reservoir, Oeveland Circle, Commonwealth Avenue and South Allston neighborhoods. To offset this we have increased the newsstand availability of the Journal along Commonwealth Avenue, making the Journal available at 33
newsstands throughout Allston-Brighton. A plan to
provide home-delivery in affected areas will be initiated in the very near future.
That having been said, it is my regret to announce
that Joe Oements, who had served at the helm of the
Journal since its founding, in May 1987, has stepped
down as editor in order to pursue other career objectives. Happily, Joe will continue in the capacity of
editorial advisor and re~-contributor. It is no exaggeration to state that the Journal and the community at large owe Joe a great deal of thanks. In

accepting the mammoth task of starting this newspaper, Joe sacrificed much personal time and energy.
Joe knows firsthand that dedication to a cause and a
high standard of journalistic excellence combined
with community service se~dom translate into monetary gain, but his achievements cenainly have greater
value and meaning to him, as they do to us. We wish
Joe the success he richly deserves in all his future
endeavors, and we know that his contributions will
figure in the Journal's continued success.
It is also my pleasure to announce that Craig A.
Schmidt has taken over the duties of editor. Craig
brings to the paper a wealth of journalistic and
editorj.al experience. As the former editor of The
Milwaukee Shepherd, a city-wide weekly publication, he understands urban issues and can effectively
guide the Journal through what promises to be a
period of rapid growth and development
Broadening our coverage and increasing suggested weekly and monthly features are among the
highest priorities of the Journal. In addition to familiar local issues, we will be focusing on st.ate and
regional issues with special attention to their specific
impacts on our community. Features will be added on
the basis of survey data collected by the Journal staff
and input from the Journal's Editorial Board, which
is made up of local residents.
The Journal has a special commitment to this
community. It is our goal and pledge to provide
Allston-Brighton with a level of community service
that has never been available from any newspaper.
The Allston-Brighton Journal is your community
newspaper, and we welcome and encourage your
comments, letters and suggestions.
Robert L . Marchione

Publisher

Editor
Craig Schmidt
Editorial Advisor
Joe Clements
Design/Production Manager
Seth Feinberg
Production Assistant
Elizabeth Case
Production Adviser
Victor Salvucci
Photo Editor
Derek Szabo
$ports Editor
John Hoffman
Staff Assistants
Frank W. Massey
Lisa Dalton

Advertising Manager
Anthony L. Skidmore
Customer Relations Manager
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A-BEATS

If You're in the Neighborhood Try Arbuckle's
By Netta Davis
On the one band. lbere are restaurants
you'd travel fOI', aoss town fOI', scaJe
mountaim f<X". Then there are restaurants
frequenled chiefly by their neighborsfine and dandy and. mue ao the point, convenienL
Arbuckle's is, I suspect. the lattt.r. Offering a mixed menu of hamburgers (21
varieties), ..Me.xican" food and the usual
nondescript othcn, and gmaally appealing IO a student clienlde, Arbuckle's is
good for a meal if you happen IO be in the
neighborhood.
The restaurant itself is a long, rather
dark space, done in wood. tmw and brick,
and festooned with pennants. The aroma of
charbroiled mQl pervades the air. On both
of our visits, the TV was firmly and loudly
tuned into a sports event, preswnably for
the edification ofthe staff, who wae pretty
much lhe only audience. If you can
wrangle it, sit in the glassed-in front room.
which is far quieter.
Appetiztts represent a standard assortment We sampled the lip-tingling Buffalo
Wings ($4.95), succulent chicken
drenched in a tangy, fiay sauce that were

When in Allston, Arbuckle's.

ounce hamburgers ("hand-formed") are
potentially terrific. We chose a plebeian
Bacon Cheeseburger ($4.95), which arrived perfectly medium rare, juicy, and,
with certain kosher exceptions, just lilce
Grandma used to grill. The topping was on
the meager side.
The Country and Western Burger
($4.75), also ordered medium rare, was
sadly overdone, and the BBQ sauce was
too sweet and lacking in kick. But it could
have been great, particularly for an establishment whose specialty is quality burgers.
The Fajitas ($6.75) were anothez mixed
bag. The modest portion of chicken strips
claim IO have been marinated in lime and

thebestweeverhadmadeacompletem~

of ourselves over. The Soper Nachos Platter ($5.95) was enoonom (ought IO be at
that price) and piled with a lovely, tart guacamole (quite good if not chunky), multiple cheeses and an amoq>hous lump of
wreached frijoles. Next lime I would order
the simple Guacamole and Otips ($3.95).
Entrees range from the sublime IO the
bo-mm'°meridic'l1aua 'The generous 10-

-

Derek Szabo photo

garlic, although I could detect neither.
When combined with the ambrosial guacamole, incendiary pico de gallo relish and
sauteed onions and peppers, the whole
effect was, in fact, delicious. Accompanied
by the same extremely average frijoles, the
dish was,inourestimation,abitchintzy for
the price.
This frankfurter fanatic found the
Coney Island Foot-Long Hotdog
($3.50)--cbili and cheese variety-a disappointment The skinny, spicy clog (acblally about 7 l(l inches long) was overwhelmed by a delightfully crisp and copious bun, and solidly encased in meaty
though muy aburrido (ve.zy doll) chili.
Arbuclde's version of French Fries

($1.50) are crisp, cute little curlicues, not
bad but somewhat lacking in essential
potato flavor. Beer and wine are available
in reasonable varieties, but the drink of the
house appears IO be size.able Margaritas,
served on the rocks. f<X" $1.95.
All in all, the cuisine at Ad>uckle's was
justfioe,dcspilesignificantflawsinpeparalioo. Unfommately, the service left
somethingaobedesired.Itwaspctfunctory
ao say the least and contentious at its worst
Unseemly behavior in whatever the establishment
Too, tha'e is a prevailing attitude in
some restaurants that swdents--and
yomig people in general-are not servic»oriented, so why bother. In practice this
theory says that young people like to be
aurally assaulted by loud TV or music as
they dine. Busbwa They don't deserve it,
and if they received beUa service they'd
come to expect it. It costs nothing to be
polite and competent
Arbuckle's does a fairly brisk busin~.
and the prices are, on the average, comparable to similar eateries. I wouldn't go
across town f<X" a meal there, but if you're
in the vicinity, drop in by all means. Careful choices and a flexib~ attitude could
yield a tasty repast

•••
Arbuckle's, 1249 CommonweaJth
Ave., in Allston, is open daily from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 am., except on Sundays,
when the hours are 11 am. to 12:30 am.
Telephone is 782-9508. Major credit cards
are accepted. Aggressive ID checking. Full
lakeout service is provided.

••• '" """ICE
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HANMIOK

Cafe Brazil

Korean and Japanese Cuisine
Try Our Fresh & Natural
Cuisine
• Sushi · • Tempura • Bul.kogi
• Sashimi • Sukiyaki • & much more

Brazilian Cuisine
Serving Dinner from 4:00 P.M.
(Lunch Menu from 11 :30-4:00)
0 \ \ ners

Lunch Specials: 12:00 - 2:30 Dinner 4:00 - 10:00

Gilrnar Pinto - VJlter Vitorino

351 Washington St., Brighton Centre

421 Cambridge Sfrreef, Allston

783-2090

Taj Mahal
of India

Sacco's
Restaurant &
lounge
96 School Street

.

1215 Comm. Ave.,
Allston 787-2141
Open 7 Days
Mon • Fri 11:30·3:00 PM Special Luntjl 3:00 • 11 :00 PM
Dinner Sat & Sun Serving Dinner 11 :30 AM · 11 :00 PM
Sun Special Buffet Brunch Noon - 3:00 PM
•
MinmLm Per Person $5.00

Watertown

0000000
Seven Stars Restall'ant
254-3252

•

151 Bl%tlfon Averue. Alston. MA
Han 5:Sl A.M.-4:00 P.M.
Sewn Oc7fS o w.ek

'TONY IS BACK"
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17 NICHOLS AVENUE. WATERlOWN, MASSACHIJSETIS 02172 (S17} 923-0480

FREE DELIVERY

$1.00 off next order with this ad

limited
delive,Y area
2 Tremont
St Oak
Square Bri.

254-2022
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ENTERTAINMENT...

Love's Gotta Dance in
She's Gotta Have It
Review by Craig Schmidt
Spike Lee has slll'prised a lot of people.
Prior to making She's Gotta Have It, the
31-year-old filmmakcr's best known work

had been a New Yode University student
film, the darkly comedic Joe's Bed-Stuy
Barbershop: We Cut Heads. Joe's got
exposure; Lee did not fare as well. He
wanted to make movies but lacked the
monetary wherewithal-not exactly a
winning combination.

VIDEO REVIEW
Then, in a milieu that demands big
bucks-Lee laments the sad state of independent filmmaking where "people spend
so much time raising money that if they
raise the money ~Y forget why they
wanted to make the film in the first
. place"-the writer, director and editor of
lsIMld Pictures' She's Gotta Have It
brought in the project tmder S200,000.
That is perhaps less remarkable than the
response it initially received.
A film about a self-possessed, sexually
magnetic black graphic designer, Nola
Darling (Tracy Camila Johns), and her
numerous suitors, She' s Gotta Have It
earned standing ovations at its American
premiere in San Francisco, in March 1986,
and later became an immediate hit at the
Cannes Film Festival. There it garnered
crossover approval from audiences in the

©11> YA HEAR THE ONE. A8ovT

...[jl,np

THE.
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WAS A SIGN
CoHIC GENIUS; THIS
SA,PY FLICK WoUl () 81flHG /)OWN
THE HollSE! .. · ToM HAHKS BARUY
Put.LS Off HIS ACT AS A NAST"(,
ANGRY, RIS/WG COMIC STAR ..·8UT
SALLY FIELI> IS WIETCH£P AS ~--A FRUMPY JER5EY HoUSE WIFE -~·
VH8ELIEVA9LY C>ETERMINE D

theMPAAsentLeecutting,toexcisesexually explicit scenes and squeak by with an
R rating. Lee complied rather than risk
sending his film out without a rating, normally deemed a death sentence for a mainstream commercial venture let alone one,
Lee said at the time, "that black audiences
can relate to."
Nola's main squeei.e is Jamie Overstreet (Tommy Redmond Hicks, one of the
stars of Joe's). He is open and sensitive yet
has the hard and intent stare of a practical
man, though not when withinNola'sreach.
Lee plays a role in the film, that of Mars
Blackmon,asneak:er-wearing,fast-bantaing street dude and the second of Nola's
lovers. Rounding out the threesome is
Greer Childs Qohn Canada Tezrell), a narcissistic fashion model. Complicating
matters further is Opal Gilstrap (Raye
Dowell), in her professional acting debut),
a lesbian who tries to escalate her friendship with Nola into a special relationship.
Each aware of the other's unique presence in Nola's scheme of things, the three
men put on a full-<:ourt press. However,
Nola, more self-assured than ever, fights to
maintain her control-over herself and
over them.
Shc'sGottaHavelt isthematicallyand
artistically risky. Black sexuality in such a
quirky, "love-and-desire comedy" almost
cost it the MPAA's stamp. And Lee directed all but one scene in black and white,
something with which most audiences tend
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WARP WHERE UNFVNN'( ACToR·
COME~IANS (WHY DIDN'T WEY
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Our Informal Poll of This Weeks Hot Top-Ten Videos!
The Unholy
Serpent and the Rainbow
Shoot to Kill
Rambo Ill
Shake Down

•
•

She's Having a Baby
Last Emperor
Switching Channels
•• Planes, Trains & Automobiles
:
Visa Versa

•

•

to be uncomfortable.

U.S. and abroad. Not so from '1\c Motion

But whether it makes you uncomfort-

Picture Association of America
During the first week of August 1986,

able or not, She's Gotta Have It will make
you take notice.

ELLAS VIDEO
Thousands of titles
FREE membership
Rentals $2.50 each
for 2 days

We're expanding our store
doubling our size &.. variety of
videos

. Bigger & Better
Over 4000 Titles

at our Faneuil St. Location Our
computerized system &.. trained personnel to

Serve you better/
·~·········~··············
:';.;
,, F!le11ty o!~!ree :p;1rklng _ :
open':(jaily ttra.m.
to 10 p.m. •
.,,..

.~J~-

~.-·

.

,

e

Sil'h~ix~~~~~p,~-' t6' 10 p.m. :
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

232 Faneull Street

CALL 782-7030

Brighton, MA 02135

(See Coupon below)

r.---------~---------------~

Mon-Thurs 10 AM - 9 PM
Fri & Sat 10 AM-10 PM
Open Sun at 12 PM - 6 PM

I
I

£[LAS
VIDEO
.,
·

I
I

:

Coupon

.:

:

rent .1 movie get 1 free
·
j

,:

I

1

¥-

\·

pe.~: '.,accoun.t ·,,.,

I

1·

~---------~-~~-~~---------~
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Betty Lehrman's Tell-Tale· Art
By Beverly Creasey
Betty Lehnnan has a way with words. She ought to,
she's a professional storyteller.
The term spawns different aswciatioos in different
people's minds. When most people think of storytellers,
they think of family stories told on a grandparent's knee.
Others may tcea1l having learned history from relatives
who remembered "the Old Country" or who played a part
in, say, the underground railroad. We tend to forget the
long tradition of the epic poets. such~ Homer, who gave
shape to events in ancient Greece and~ the tradition
orally.

THEATER/ARTS
All of this falls within the realm of the storyteller's art.
lt is an art Lehrman practioes ebullien~y. But more than art,
it is a mission.
Lehnnan employs stories, songs and thearer to teach
about the world. From her Brighton home, she ttavels to
various schools, packing delightful stories...There once
was a woman who gobbled Swiss cheese, and one day she
woke up with holes in her knees ... ," begins one tale.
Currently "storytellec-in-residence" at a school in
Wilmington, she encourages her pupils to relate holiday
stories or family sagas. Because the students come from a
mixture of cultures, storytelling affords them an opportunity to share that diversity. Under Lehrman's llltelage, the
children, who are inventing myths about the sky, grow into
experienced, assured storytellers.
She also works with the children of the Devotion
School in Brookline. Together they are producing a musical pageant titled Revelry, which will be performed before
the student body in December.
Although Lehrman specializes in Eastern European
stone.sand draws on bet own family experiences to construct tales, she views herself as a translalor of other

not in the same manner it was 20 years ago. This is
revivalist storytelling; it uses books, records and archival
docwnents as source material. According to Lehrman,
these elements meld to foon "an intimate and personal kind
of theater."

"My stories are either fantasy
tales with a message, silly
stories, or adult fare drawn
from contemporary .
literature."
As with theater, storytelling is meant to be seen as well
as beard. Toward that end Lehrman crosses the country

poop1e•:r wort:. Shc·u find a stoey by Anltur MUJerorOrace
hley. iar •mnpic. and translalC it into a telling &ale,

widl her tales and songs. Two weeks qo sbc appeared al
the National Storyteller Festival in Tennessee. There she

breathing life into the written word. This "art" is a combination, she explains. of lheater, folk music and the ttaditionalstayteJlingofaMarsbalJ DodgeoraJayO'Callahan
(the locaJ storytellers in Boston 20 years ago).
Lehrman feels the art is undergoing a resurgence, but

met her inspiration, Pete Seeger. Like Scegec, Lehrman
composes narrative songs and like Seeger has recorded her
work.Recentlyshereleasedatape, Wa1ermelonandOther
Stories. She also produces festivals and has just returned
from Harvard, Massachusetts, where she organized the

Three Kpples Storytelling Festival.
That storytelling bas also enioyed a 1esurgence on the
airwaves is evidenced by the fact i..clulman hosts a weekly
radio program. Called Rainbow Tales. it airs on Monday
nights, from 6 to 7 p.m., on station WMBR. Each w~k's

show revolves around a particular theme. for which
Lehrman tells stories. plays guitar and sings. Sometimes
she invites guests from the folk and storytelling community. She says her stories are either "fantasy tales with a
message, silly stories (mostly for children) or adult fare
drawn from contemporary literature."
But don' t imagine that storytelling is solely for the
smallest of humans. Lehrman spins spine-tingling yarns
for larger listeners. Such tales "are definitely not for the
faint of heart," she blithely warns. Later this month, just in
time for Allhallows, she will be weaving scary tales at the
Puppet Showplace Theatre in Brookline Village, with an
evening of"Halloween Tales." Sponsored by Stories After
Dark, "Halloween Tales" are for adults only, Lehrman
advises. (See "Calendar" on page 12 for details.)
Lehrman has a boundless enthusiasm for what she does,
and it is easy to see how she charms an audience with her
cheerful, childlike spirit

Memories of Wartime Childhood
CHILDREN OF THE BLIIZ
By Robert Westall
Penguin Books.$8.95

Review by Rita Doucette

"25 May. The Germans are right through the French
lines now-they've reached Boulogne. I didn't hear
the nine o'clock news last night but the news is getting
worseandworse. WhatifHitlerwins? Hecan't.lnall
human reason,-he can't."
-Girl, aged sixteen
Every Americano'Vec age 35 has been touched to some
extentbyWorldWarTwo. Thebaby-boomersspangforth
from the exuberant release of peacetime, from the souls
and bodies of men who had gone to distant fronts and had
returned triumphantly to homes and families that, unlike
the homes and families of their allies, were untouched by
bombs. The stories our fathers told were truly the "war
stories" of our young lives. But those stories involved
grown-ups-period.
However, in all of the occupied countries-and most
especially in Britain-the German war machine made no
distinction between adult and child. The bombs fell on evecyone. Holding on desperately throughout the various
campaigns against her, Britain fought back with a tenacity
andspiritthatseemedapartofevenherchildren'smakeup.
Evacuated to the countryside, brought back to the
cities, these British children who were both witnesses and
victims of the destruction ~similated their experiences in
such a way that they became great adventures, extraordinary memories. Now in their fifties and coaxed gendy back

to those years, men and women recount the stories in
Robert Westall's compilation Children of the Blitz.
Westall manages to capture the matter-of-fact voices
of people to whom the war was both a reality and a game.
Sad, funny and full of asort of bizarre insight carried within
for so many years, they spill ~ the pages all helterskelter:

"There was a parachuJe and a landmine. The parachulewas stud.on the school railings'!1'4amanpulledthe
parachuJe (Jll(fthe school blew up to pieces and so did the
man." [Girl, aged six]

BOOK REVIEW
"Then Mr. Churchill broadcast and said, 'The Battle
of France is over; the Battle of Britain is abouJ to begin.'
I felt better~ and went out on my bike to lookfor signs
of the Battle ofBritain." [Boy, aged ten, Tyneside]
"'!' ve been bombed.' I kept saying to myself,over and
the phrase on like a new dress, to see how it
fitted. '!' ve been bombed-me.'
"It seems a terrible thing to say, when so many must
have been killed, buJ never in my life have I experienced
such pure and flawless happiness." [Young girl]
over~rying

The stores are arranged ctuonologically, from the last
days ofpeace to the final victory. We experience those first
anxious days of confusion, when the reality of war was

brought home in mundane ways, as with a child who is
upset when be hears that a neighbor's sons might become
"cannon fodder."
We return to Lon4qn to blackouts, air-raid sll:ens,
sholtei's and ~~y bo~"bings. We live with the families
pezsevecingtill008'J unusual times with grace. "My mother
was always very c8lm; I only saw hez go to pieces once,"
recalls one of the "children."
We sit in school and join in their games. We listen to
Benny Goodman and hear about boyfriends. And even in
victory, we see the ridiculous in the sublime:

"My grandmother had five son.r coming home, who
she called the Royals, as they were i11 the Royal Navy,
Royal Air Force, and Royal Liverpool Regiment. She said
she would have a bonfire. She did have OM, and she was
dancing all around it until she found that my grandfather
had pul all her furniture on the bonfire." [Girl, aged
eleven. Liverpool]
As the author himself points out, there is an uncanny
feeling that the war was fun. Certainly, woven intothebalffantasy that any remembered childhood inevitably is, are
anecdotes that may be "mis-remembered." But that is not
the overall sense you get from reading them. They come
across as true and modestly told. Moreover, they are
unadorned for the most part with any more complex
philosophies than love of family and country. as evoked by
this passage: "I would rather be bombed to fragmeots than
leave England."
Children of the Blitz is a wonderful testimony to the
resilience of children and the spirit that a great cause can
call up in even the youngest soul.
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SPORTS ...
ABAC BASKETBALL-

Gr i 11 e, Chud's Can't be Beat
By John Hotrman

David Ace's 20 points, dropped to 2-1.
Earlier in the week, Cement drubbed tbeMcNally
Squad 64-47. In that successful outing, Cement's
Week Three of Allston-Brighton Athletic
Ace and Mike Buccelli shared the scoring spotCommittee basketball league play came and went,
light with 18 points apiece. The loss put the Mcand in its wake only two teams, the Oalc Square
Grille and Chud's Revenge, remain unvanNally Squad at 0-3. They were led by Chris
quished.
McNally, who scored 14 points.
Defending league champions Joey's RoadrunThe Oalc Square Grille (Donlan Squad) looked
ners, stinging from their upset defeat two weeks
in top fonn this past Thursday evening at Brighton
High School gymnasium fueled by a 2-0 record,
ago at the hands of the Freeze, rallied behind guard
Chris Jennings to trounce the Nomads 63-47. The
which they boosted to 3-0, upending the Hasell
game was never close as Jennings (19 points) and
Squad in an impressive 66-48 rout The Grille
jwnped ahead in the opening minutes, their 10-2
teammates Dennis Richey and Kevin Merrigan
(12 points apiece) took control early on. Malcolm
lead sparked by guard Johnny Aikens' three early
Wynn hit 20 points for the Nomads (1-2), includsteals.
ing four three-pointers.
Sparks soon turned to flames, however, as the
In women's ABAC action, the Carlos Pizza
Grille extended their lead to twelve points (34-22)
Supremes posted a 2-1 record by quelling the
at the half, with Paul Donlan pounding six conCarlos Pizza Specials 26-21 in an edge-of-your-.
secutive points in the final minute of play. By then
seat match-up on Sunday night at the West End
the tone had been set A 12-4 run at the start of the
House Boys and Girls Club in Allston. The pressecond half put the game out of reach for the
ence of Supremes' guards Dana McPherson and
Hasells. In that key stretch, center Bobby Platt
Missy Robinson and forward Elaine Buckley was
scored six points. The Grille got a strong showing
felt throughout Robinson and McPherson profrom Eric "Shades" Bean, who added another four
vided some smart court leadership while Buckpoints and two blocked shots in the run.
ley's confident ball-handling was good for 12
Scoring honors went to Platt, whose 19 points
points. The Specials, now 1-2 on the season, reled for theGrille. Close behind was Aikens with 15
ceived fine play from guards Dawn MacMillan
points and 11 steals to his credit.
and Siobahn Patterson with eight points apiece,
In the aftennath of Thursday's debacle, the
and forward Terry Reed with four points and 12
Ha.sell Squad fell to 0-3 on the season, despite
rebounds in the game.
Derrick Hasell's even dozen.
In the final game of the evening the Model Cafe
The second half figured decisively in Chud's
Sws downed the Model Cafe Roadrunners 27-21
Revenge's effort to retain their unbeaten status.
as _Barbara Josoma scored nine points and added
Chud's edged out the Mixed Nuts 49-40. The
Mixed Nurs came out strong early behind Nick:
six assists in the victory, which lifts the Sws to 3Metaxaand Ben Dye totakea14-6 lead in the early
0erek
Szabo photos
0
on the season. Marie Kelley also sparkled for the
Hoop's on!
going. But Chud's Revenge tightened their deStars with six points and six rebounds. The Roadfense and kept chipping away behind center Matt
runners now stand at 0-3. League leading scorer
Danehy to tie the game al halftime 22-22.
front 23-22 at the half as Peter Koufas and Stu Bergman
Denise Son racked up 13 points, and Debbie Walsh scored
paced the team from the bill. The two teams then seesawed
Thanks to a full-court press in the second half, the
seven pointsand grabbed 10 rebounds for the Roadrunners.
the lead in the second half as Alfred Smith and Ronnie
Chud's quickly transfooned the tie into a commanding
Tonight'smen'sABACactionatBrightonHighschool
Ware kept the Freeze in the game. Heartbreak center Steve
lead on a 16-4 run, and the Mixed Nuts never recovered.
gymnasium will see the Mixed Nuts talcing on Cement City
Guard J Oho Tapley turned in a sensational perl'onnance for
Molesworth piloted his team to victory by blocking two
at 6:00 p.m., Chud's against Joey's at 7:00 p.m., Heartshots and scoring four points. Heartbreaker Molesworth
the Chud's, netting 18 points and five steals. The Mixed
break out to break Nomads at 8:00 p.m., and McNally
Nuts, who slipped to 1-2 on the season, were led by Dye
gave the opposing team a 23-point shelling. Trent Miller
hoping to snap Freeze at 9:00 p.m. On the distaff side this
led the Freeze, now 1-1 in the standings, with 12 points.
with 16 points
Sunday at the West End House it will be Model Cafe Stars
Heartbreak completed their sweep on Thursday, and in
In other action this past week, Heartbreak Hill lived up
versus Carlos Pizza Specials at 6:30 p.m., and the Carlos
to their name by defeating the Freeze 66-64 and Cement
the process dealt Cement City their first loss. Molesworth
Pizza Supremes taking on the Model Cafe Roadrunners at
once again paved the way by pouring in 25 points. The win
City 57-43. Heartbrealc first took on the Freeze on Tuesday
7:30p.m.
advanced Heartbreak to 2-1 on the season. Cement, led by
evening in a hard-fought thriller. Heartbreak moved out in

BRIGHTON TAG RUSH

Buff's:_AIJ _Alone_arid Riding High
By John Homnan

David Carney or Joey's cheers on the team.

Ask Buff's Pub if it's lonely at the top. Riding a sevengame winning streak, the Brighton Tag Rush league
powerhouse captured sole possession of first place with a
35-0 shutout against the Bos Stop Pub this past Monday
evening at Rogers Part in Brighton.
Buff's victory comes on the heels of a resounding 286 win over the Corrib Pub last Wednesday night, which
gave the Newton-based club an 8-1 mark, enough for the
number-one slot in overall league stMdings.
Since Buffs compete in the weaker American Conference, they face a tough schedule, having just entered interconference play. But judging from recent performances,
the Bufrs squad will certainly be up for the task. In fact,
you might call Buffs a triple threat
Not only do they lead the league in points scored, with
179, but by allowing only 43 points all season they rank
second in defense. They also boast one of the top quarterbacks in the league in Dave Brisson, who is noted for both
bis throwing and running abilities. And with great pass receivers Marty Eady and Bob DiGrazia, Bufrs have been
in the Championship game in each of the last three $C3SOOS.
As for this year, they've already sewed up a play-off berth.

In Monday's win over Allston's Bus Stop, Brisson hit
on four touchdown passes, two each to DiGrazia and Early,
and ran for another in the romp. The Bus Stop, who had
been playing solid all year, fell to 5-3-1 with the loss.
Despite the setback, the Stop seem destined for the playoffs this year showing the ability to bounce back, something they have not done in the past.
Speaking of rebounding, Como got back on the winning track (after their loss to Bufrs) by shutting out the
Pufferbellies 13-0. In that contest Corrib quarterback Rich
Kirby threw touchdown passes to Bobby Scanlon and
Smokey Hoffman, and comerback Eric "Shades" Bean
made a goal-line interception to preserve the shutouL The
victory puts the Corrib at 7-2 on the season while Pufferbellies falls to 3-6.
Archrivals Joey's Bar of Brighton Center and Gerlandos of Allston staged a duel under the field lights, and when
the smoke cleared Joey's was left standing 28-6. Joey's
could do nothing wrong, whether it was a sensational 80yard kickoff return from JoJo Harvey or quarterback
Tommy Wertz throwing three more touchdown passes-one each to Harvey, Sean Murray and David Camey.

Continued on next page
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BEHIND THE SHADES

'The House' is Still a H·ome
By John Hoffman
I remember back when I was 10 years old, braving the
ubiquitous winter SIOmlS and trudging down Commonwealth Avenue through the snow to the West End House
Boys and Girls Club in Allston.
The club always was an escape from the dreariness of
the Fidelis Way Housing Projects that we grew up in. Not
that life in the ''projects" was all that bad, but there really
wasn't much to do there but hang out and cause mischief.
At the club my friends and I could do that and much more.
Playing basketball was usually our fust choice, but we
soon found many other things fu occupy our time. We
became involved on the swimming team, floor hockey and
whiffie ball teams, and also enjoyed the luxury of the
billiard tables. In many ways, the club became our second
home.
"I've always felt that the club helps keep kids off the
streets and out of trouble," says West End House Director
William "Snoopy" Margolin. "It gives them a sense of belonging, a safe and warm place to attend."
The club has now been providing its services to Allston-Brighton for the past 18 years, after moving from its
namesake, the West End, when that neighborhood was destroyed by the city's urban renewal process. Recently, the
club closed its doors for the month of September.
Any cause for concern?
"No," says Margolin. ''Wejustdidamassivecleanup
of the place." During the cleanup, the gym floor was
refurbished, the swimming pool regrouted, and a new
lounge area was added for the kids.
In addition to the physical improvements, the West
End House is also adding two new programs this year. The
first is a library and study room and the second will be a
photography class. One of the images the W.E.H. is trying
\0 change is thal of just a "boys club".
"A lot of people doo 't realize that the club is coed."
says Margolin. "We've been coed for about 10 years
now~

swim tca1n ia coed md lasl year we had a

cheerleading squad." All of the programs at the
club are set up so anyone can participate, including all trips and games.
The effect that the club can have on youngsters is immeasurable. One lifelong member,
Kevin Honan, talked about how the club influenced his life.
"It• s a nice place for a kid to grow up in," said
Honan, now a state representative for AllstonBrighton. "The adult supervisors always took an
interest in the members' lives. 1be W.E.H. also
always sttessed academics to its members, but
the biggest thing I remember is that I made some
fine lifelong friends there."
Honan still visits the club often and also
sponsors a 17-and-under basketball League
which will start its second season on October
28th. The club currently has over 800 membeis
and is open at 3 p.m. weekdays and at noon on
Saturdays. Mondays and Wednesdays are usually reserved for younger ages. Membership fees
usually run from $2 to $10, and the club always
welcomes new members. The club membeiship
fees are always flexible for low-income families,
and prides itself in never turning down a wouldbe member. It could be an "escape" that changes
a child• s life.
While we're on the subject, the West End
House has announced the opening of the 12-andunder Biddy Basketball League under the spon- Michael Nigro works on his serve at the West End House.
sorship of the Silhouette Lolinge on Brighton
Avenue. Teams participating this season are
fonned sources have it that Joe Moran Sr, did indeed
Presentation Academy, St. Columbkille, and the
occupy a position in the All-Brite Softball League, but a
Y.M.CA, all of Brighton; and St. Anthony's, West End
few people will question whether he actually ever
House and Joe Walsh Club, of Allston.
played. ..This week's question: Who is known as the Greg
Kite of the ABAC Basketball League? Watch this space for
The All-Brite Softball League will hold its annual
lhe answer nexr week.
party at the BrighlOO Elks Hall at 326 Washington St. in
Brighton Center this Saturday, October 22nd, at 8
p.m. Activities will include awards presentations,
a buffet donated by the Brighton Elks, and dancing to the music of local disc jockey (and pitcher
for Joey's) Don Baia. Admissionis$5,andall are
invited to attend. Parking will be available at the
rear of the Elles Lodge via Academy Hill Road.
This past Sunday the All-Brite Bantams
hockey team iced Docchester by a 4-2 final.
Offensive stick-master Ryan McWbinnie scored
two goals, and Joey Moran and Mike McCarthy
added one apiece in the triumph. On defense,
Billy Ladd had an outstanding day in goal with 40
saves; Danny Casali, Ed Kontos and Joey Callahan were all equally outstanding for the victorious Bantam squad. Great two-way efforts came
fromMattHoran, Dan Duggan and Chris Alexander, who each had an assist. The next game for
All-Brite comes against Medfield, this Sunday,
October 23rd. at 9 am. in Canton.

West End House member John Eisenberg lines up a shot

Buff's
Continued from previous page

"We're playing real well right now," said Joey's coach
Dave DiCicco afterwards. "We have Wertz back from an
injury and playing well. and we're getting a fine kicking
game from punter John DiCicco. That's been the big
difference in our play... he added.
Gerlandos' only touchdown came on a 50 yard pass
from Reggie Kamm to Larry Berry. The loss puts Gerlan-

Miscellaneous: Thanks to the City
Store in Oak Square for their great hospitality...I
don't know about you, but I feel much beUer
knowing that Larry Bird will be around in Celtics
green for another four years...Oh, by the way,
Dennis (Johnny Most) Kelleher is back in
town ... Answer to last week's quiz question: In-

dos at 3-6 on the season. Joey• s improved their record to 53-1. The victory also gives bragging rights to Joey
owner of Joey's Bar, whose brother Gerry owns Gerlandos.
Following their 34-0 hazing of the Quik Lock Stingers,
C&M Sports moved into a ~way tie for firSt place
(with Corrib and Our House) in the National Conference,
running their record to'7-2. C&M quarterback Paul Cellucci was on target for six touchdown passes, three of them
to John Mingonelli, and one apiece to David Thomas,
Bobby Campbell and Rob Costello. Defensively C&M
was led by Tony Rossetti, Marte Leonard and MikeLucey.
''We've woo seven of our last eight, and everything is

Cairo,

i

~

•

:

Jack Accime takes aim.

Derek Szabo photo

starting to click," said Cellucci afterwards.
The loss dropped the Stingers to 1-8 and shut out any
play-off hopes for the young squad.
In the National Conference the league standings are;
Corrib 7-2, Our House 7-2, C&M 7-2, Bus Stop 5-3-1,
Joey's 5-3-1 and Oak Square Grille 3-6. American Conference: Buff's 8-1, Gerlandos 3-6, Pufferbellies 3-6, lntech
2-7, Kwik Lock 1-8 and Giants 0-9. The lineup for Monday, Octobet24th, islntecb versus Giantsand Grille versus
Bus Stop at 6: 15 p.m; Kwik Lock versus Buff's and Our
House versus Joey's at 7:15 p.m.; andPufferbellies versus
Gerlandos and Conib versus C&M at 8: 15 p.m. All games
are played at Rogers Park in Brighton.
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CALE'N DAR ...
Cleanup Crew Needed
Euston Path Rock, an urban wild site in
Brightoo, is in need of straightening up,
and the Fnvironment Deparunent for the
City of Boston is looting for vohmteers to
lend a hand on Saturday, Novembei" 5th,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Volunteers wil1 be
asked to help remove litter and cut downs
weeds at the site. Euston Path Rock is off
Commonwealth Avenue atNouinghill and
Euston Roads. For more info, call Naomi
Schussler .ff 725-3850.
At Brighton Branch Library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd., in Brighton, wil1 feature a
program titled "Pretend, Sing, Laugh and
Leam"nextMonday, October 24th, at3:30
p.m. Barbara Phaneuf, teacher of children's drama and music, will lead. The library will aJso hold a story and film program for children the following day, siarting at 10:30 a.m. The films will include
Molly's Pilgrim, a story about a little girl
who has c )me to the United States from the
Sovier TJnion. There will alse~ a parents
discu .ilon group meeting at the same time.
The Jpic, "Good Nutrition for Children,"
will be moderated by a dietician from St
Elizabeth's Hospital. On Saturday, October 29th, the library will celebrate Halloween with "Bewitched But Not Bewildered," a holiday program for children of
all ages. Later that evening, at 7:30 p.m.,
authorJeanneSchintowillappearaspartof
the "Readings by Writers" program. Ms.
Schinto is a fiction writer whose work has
been published in The Yale Review and The
Boston Sunday Globe Magazine , among
other publications.
Brownie Fundraiser
Brighion's newest Brownie troop, Troop
9230 of Our Lady of the Presenlation
School, kicks off its first fund-raising
event on Saturday, October 22nd, from 2 to
4 p.m. at the school in Oalc Square. On sale
will be homemade goods, balced by the
Brownie's themselves. Also on hand will
be represeniatives from Tupperware, Discovery Toys and Longaberger Baskets.
who will talce orders on their products. All
proceeds will benefit Troop 9230. For
more details, call troop leader Cheryl
Mariano at 783-2284.
Ground-Breaking

The Boston P~ Recreation Department will brealc ground on th; ~54,000
reconstruction of Ringer Park, al Afllrgp,.
Street and Griggs Place, in Allsl6n! ~
Saturday, October 22nd, at 11 a.m. P.lrt of
Mayor Raymond Flynn's five-year capital
improvement plan, the poject involves
refurbishing the basketball and tennis
courts, installing new playground equipment and ornamental park entrances and
renovating the pedestrian path system. In
addition, ne?f shrubs and trees will be
planted.
Stuff 'n'
The Hill Memorial Baptist ChW'Ch, 279
North Harvard SL, Allston, will offer a
little bit of everything during its Annual
Fall SaJe, Saturday, October 22nd. From
IO a.m. to 3 p.m., shoppers can browse
among gift items. There will be homemade
food, Chrisunas"gi"l\s, children's grabs, an
attic sale, and even a knife- and scissorssharpening session. For more details, call
the church at 782-4524.
Italian Night
St. Anthony's Church in Allston will host
an evening of Italian festivities on Saturday, November 5th. Italian Night will
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more infonnation. The hospilal offers
seniors several added f~ to the
lunches. including a free movie every
Thursday, monthly birthday parties and
holiday celebrations.
Farmer's Market
The Allston-Brighton Farmer's Market

continues to offer fresh-picked local produce every Saturday at the Bank of Boston
parking lot on Chestnut Hill Avenue in
Brighton Center. Hours are from 9:30 a.m.
to2:30p.m.
Campers Wanted
The Allston Boy Campers, now in its 38th
year of providing an in and out camping
program for boys, will soon hold its first
meeting of the fall season. The primary
purpose of the group is to teach youths
about camping and the great outdoors, as
well as sports, handicraft, fishing etc. The
program is open to boys aged 10- to 13years-old. Weekend camping trips will
talce place at the group's campsite and log
cabin at the Hale Reservation in
Westwood. For more information about
joining, as well as the time of weekly
meetings at the Allston Congregational
Church Hall andan application form, interested boys or their parents should call the
adult leader of the Boy Campe~Walter
W. Nutile-at 782-8178 evenings after
5:30p.m.

Ailten Tarpey, Amy B.o nner and Andy T.aiJ>!!y peruse the reading material' at the "
Faneuil Branch Library.in Oak SqWD:"e in·Brighton.
·Derek SzabQ.Pboto'
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commence with a cocktail hour beginning
at 6:30 p.m., followed by an authentic
Italian buffet from 7:30 to 9 p.m. After;
wards the Cosmos Italian Band will provide live dancing music until I a.m.Tickets
are $12 in advance and must be purchased
by Wednesday, October 26th. The St
Anthony's Parish Hall is located at 57
Holton St., Allston. For more info, call
782-0775.
Property Tax Clinic

.

If you are a homeowner in AllstonBrighton and are over 65 years old, a vet-

eran, handicapped or live on a fixed income, you may be eligible for an exemption or deferral on your property tax. You
can learn more about your property tax
rights and how to talce advantage of the
available benefits at a property tax clinic
that will be held from 9 am. to noon on
Thursday, November 17th, at the Veronica
B. Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill
A venue, Brighton. The clinic will provide
information on tax options as well as oneon-one assistance in applying for tax exemptions or deferrals. For more information, call 725-4646 or 725-4376.
Haunting Tales
For an evening of slOries to chill the spine,
attend Stories After Dark's "Halloween
Tales," which will be presented at 7:30
p.m., on Sunday, October 30th, at the
Puppet Showplace Theatre, 32 Station St,
Brookline Village. Featured will be
Brighton storyteller Betty Lehrman, along
with Bill Harley. Lehrman (see page 9 of
this week's Journal), an actress and
teacher with a large repertoire of material
she calls "Eastern European stories," is a
co-founder of Stories After Dark, now in
its fourth season. Harley, of Sekonk, MA,
is a songwriter and storywriter who aJso
plays guitar, banjo and piano. His album,
Fifty Ways to Fool Your Mother, won a
Parent's Choice Gold Award. Admission
is $7 for adults and $6 for students and
seniors. For reservations, call 643-7101 or
254-5035.

Harvest Fair

come to the event, to be held at 41 Quint
Ave., Allston.
Softball League Gala
The All-Brite Softball league will hold its
annual party at the Brighton Elles Hall at
326 Washington St. in Brighton Center on
Saturday, October 22nd, at 8 p.rn. On tap
will be awards preseniations, a buffet
donated by the Brighton Elles and dancing
to the music of deejay Don Baia Admission is $5, and all are invited to attend.
Parking at the rear of the Elks lodge via
Academy Hill Road.

Senior Lunches
The Jackson Mann Community School
offers lunch for senior citizens at the
school, weekdays at noon. The fee is donations only. TheJackson/Mann is also sponsoring a trip to Sheraton-Sturbridge for
seniors on Tuesday, November 15th. The
bus will leave at 10 a.m., and the $28 fee
includes transportation and a full-course
lunch with "featured entertainment" Call
Diane at 783-2770 for information.

Senior Center
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Senior Center has returned to its newly
renovated building at 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave., Brighton, and has begun accepting
1988-89 memberships. Membership dues
are $3, and parking permits are available
for $1 to members only. The fall schedule
includes art. choral group, exercise, arts
and crafts, ballroom dancing and more.
Call 254-6100 for more information.

Community Counseling
If you need support to cope with difficult

times, are having trouble dealing with
everyday problems or relationships, or
have noticed a change in your child's behavior lately, the Jackson Mann Community School's counseling and psychotherapy service may be of use. Services are
available on an individual, couples, or
family basis, with evening hours available.
Referrals to other agencies can aJso be
made when appropriate. All services are
free of charge and strictly confidential.
Call Judith Schwartz, MSW, LICSW, to
malce an appointment The phone number
is 783-2770.

Faneuil Branch
The Faneuil Branch Library closes outs its
October schedule for children's activities,
including its weekly Wednesday morning
preschool story hours. There is a craft with
each story hour, and the program is free,
but pre-registration is required. The subject for October 26th is "Halloween."
Another free program at the Faneuil branch
is films for children, which will be shown
Thursdays at 3: 15 p.m. On Oct. 20th, films
will be Georgie to the Rescue, Hansel and
Gretel and Sam, Bangs & MoonslUne. The
library is located at 419 Faneuil Street in
Oalc Square. For more information, call the
library at 782-6705.

CCD at St. Col's
St Columbkille's CCD program will be in
the church's elementary school on Sunday
mornings. Children attend the 9:30 a.m.
mass, while classes run from 10:45 to
11:45 a.m. Confirmation is a two-year
program. Youths must attend 7th and 8th
Grade CCD classes to be confirmed. For
information, call Mrs. Marques at 254-4392 after 6:30 p.m

St. Col's Choir

Anyone interested is invited to join the St
Columbkille Church choir. To join, contact David V. Cox, director of music, at the
rectory at 782-5126. Rehearsals are on
Wednesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. in the
upper church. There are openings for both
men and women.

Choir Notes
CaJling all voices. St Anthony's Church in
Allston is seeking interested vocalists for
its choir. No voice is too out.of tune to sing
for Sunday masses. Rehearsals are held
Wednesday evenings at 7 p.m. Willing
people will be trained accordingly. The
church is located at43 Holton St, Allston.
Please use me side door. For more inform;ition call Music Director Robert Wambolt
at 782-8117.

Goods and gifts wil 1be the order of the day

at the Allston Congregational Church's
Harvest Fair, Thursday, October 27th,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. There will be many
display tables featuring new articles, some
of them hand-made. There will also be a
"White Elephant" table, plus baked goods.
A luncheon will be served. All are wel~
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Senior Lunch
The St John of God Hospital's Senior
Lunch Program at 297 Allston Street in
Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop), serves
hot and cold lunches seven days a week at
11:30 a.m. in their recently redecorated
private dining room. Call 277-5750 for
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HELP WANTED

.
•ASSISTANT
MANAGERS
•STAFF

Secretary I Receptionist
We are looking for an energetic, personable, highly
dependable individual to join our administration
support staff. The skills required. include the ability to
work independently; excellent telephone and typing
skills(45 wpm) and the ability to interact positively in
a dynamic work environment

Ex,,.Mnt» .,,,,.thing .,,.clal •t

MRS. FIELDS COOKIES!

Appfy In per•on:

MRS. FIE D$ COOKIES.
Ch"tnut Hiii Mall at Bloomlngdale'•
175 Boyl•ton St • Ctt.tnut Hiil, MA
or call 6171527..()468

10/2DX1

10/20xl

We have an opening in our Allston office for
a general office clerk. Responsibilities Include
posting and distributing mall, filing. and
maintaining office supply stockroom. along
with other general duties. Applicants should
possess a high school diploma and be bright
and eager to train in this entry level position

As the largest metals distributor In the notion.
RYERSON. an e.o.e. employer. offers
competitive benefit and salary programs,
free parking and close proximity to public
transportation.

welcome and wanted...

dbxlnc.
71 Chapel Street
NewtoI:t, MA 02195

OFFICE CLERK

•

•••The warm, frlendfy atmosphel'a
•••The empha•i. on growth
•••The potentlal for SUCCH•
...All this is waiting for you at MRS. FIELDS
COOKIES along with an excellent
compensation and benefits package. Be

dbx offers competitive wages and comprehensive
package. Interested applicants should send a resume
or call the Personnel Department at 964-3210 to set up
an interview.

An equal Opportunity Employer

BILLING CLERK
We are looking for a highly motivated
Individual for our billing deportment.
Responsibllltles Include ship registering .
weight audits and backfeedll')g. freight bills.
filing. Invoice update. and CRT order entry
backup. Applicants should possess a high
school diploma and be bright and eager to
train in this entry level position

Please call Clare McMahon at 782-6900 x 251
to arrange for a personal Interview.

a

Afterschool Teachers
Large Newton progat I for gades K-6, for
school year '88-'89. Experience with
chl<ten req..ired; experience in sports,
dance, ~ etr. a plus. Tuesday &
Thursday part-time positions; 7 & 14 112
hours/week. Hourtysalay S7.SO-S9.TI. Call
WerO/ Ptod aeroe

244-n60

GREENPEACE needs a few bright
articulate people to join our
fundralslng staff. Excellent
salary and bonuses.
Flexible evening and
weekend hours. On
the Red Lin&.
Call usot
576-2720

Please call Clare McMahon at 782-6900 x 251
to orror>Q9 for o personal Interview.

JOSEPH T. RYERSON le SON, INC.
60 Everett Street
Allston. MA 02134

10/Zll<l

-,,_,-,1

WGBH
Legal Secretary
WGBH seeks a career secretary
with 1-2 years experience for its
in-house legal office. Varied
support activities for a team of
lawyers and paralegals. Legal
experience preferred. WGBH
offers excellent benefits and an
exciting environment. Send letter
of interest and resume to:

As the largest metals distributor in the notion,
RYERSON. on e .o.e . employer. offers
competitive benefit and salary programs.
free parking and close proximity to public
transportation.

JOSEPH T. RYERSON SON, INC.
60 Everett Street
Allston. MA 02134

WGBH - Human Resources Office (A-427)
'125 Western Ave.
Boston, MA 02134

10/alkl

e.O.l1•

Auto Technicians

WAITERS I WAITRESSES
FULL TIME ONLY
Combination day 8t evening shifts
- - - Apply in person - - Mon. thru. SaL 9· 11 a.m.
UMON MARKET STATION
RESTAURANI'
1
' .m.'i l 7 Nlcbols Avenue
Watertown
IO{l:5X2

Immediate openings.up to $13.00 per
hour. Looking for all grade mechanics.
Apply in person to

Cambridge Nissan
1280 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, Mass.
l 0/ 20la

Top Notch Secretary
Small Brooklin~ company seeks secretary
to act as Office Central. Excellent typing,
WP, Dictaphone required, and a sense of
humor a must.. Excellent pay and beneftts
for the right person
Call Kate at:
e.o.e

10:0C1

r

Secretary
Growing accounting firm located in new offices in Waltham near commuter rail, Rte 128
and Turnpike. Good typing skills required;
computer experience a plus. Benefits include
BC/BS, disability and life insurance. Call Lisa

899-6710

7 -4 0

1011312

Parts Driver & Car Washers ""
Immediate opening; part and full
time availabl~. Apply in person to

•••

Cambridge Nissan
1280 Cambridge Street
Cambridge , Mass.

10/'lOtt!J

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
HOST I HOSTESS
Part time days • Mother's hours

Apply in person
Monday tbru Saturday
9 • 11 p.m. 8t 3 • 5 p.m.
UMON MARKET STATIOl,'lf
RESTAURANI' ,
1 7 Nichols Avenue
Watertown

1011,s.,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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HELP WANTED
You 1re on the Right Road.

Elderly Care Workers

• •

Allston - Brighton
Become a leader in your community! Help the elder~ remain a
home, leading the dignified lives that they deserve. There isno othe
jOb where one can earn fop pay. have a total~ flexible scheduli
and the chance to work for the benefit of so many others.
Opportunlti~s tn your communttv are ()(Jen ntifl. As't<. about our ·tom
whUe you team· program. To arrange a IOCal Interview, please call
Deanna at 566-7901

/1

with UPS!

...

Temporary
PACKAGE CAR DRIVERS
and
TRACTOR TRAD.ER DRIVERS

lntemational Health Specialists, Inc.
8 Alton Place
Brookline, MA 02146
fxcelent part time positions for sfudents
M. eq.d Opportlrity ~r

Career Opportunities available
Starting at SI 0. 99 /Hour

ALLNOW 1_

Uyou a re an experienced driver (T.T drivers must have
Class I license). a t least 21 years old and have a clean
driving record. then here CJe two excellent opportunities to work as drivers for United Parcel Service.

Security Officers
Full and Part Time
And Weekend Positions
Great Benefits
Frequent Pay Reviews

We offer empl oyees the chance to work for one of the
country 's lea ding companies! Along with a bve day
work week and great pay, there may also be opportunities tor permanent. full-time poS1tions.
To l1nd out more about th... exdting opportunities at
UPS' Watertown tac:Wty please call 864-1950 for an
appointment at the:
Cambridge Department of lmployment Training
806 Mass Aft.
•
Cambridge
From 4pm-7pm on Thursday October 27th.

I !2 I UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
A lways on Eqvol Opportvnity Employer.
I

Talk to the company that treats every candidate with
respect and courtesy-and every employee like a member of the First Family. Interview evenings or Saturdays
by appointment. CALL OR COME IN TODAY!

Boston 738-0041
n9 Huntington Avenue

lJjIJ FIRST SECURITY SERVICES CORP.

FUN a ENERGETIC PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED

An Equal ()pponunoty Employer

SUPPORTM STAFF
COMPETTTM SAlARY

CALL JEANNIE
522-1202 10 120K1

SYSTEMS OPERATOR
HP 3000 Model 70

COMML. COLLECTIONS

We need an indiv. w/1-2 years comml.
collections exper. to work in our NR Dept.
Responsibilities will be to contact overdue
accts., resolve problems & collect overdue
balances. Detail minded & follow up abi lities
a must. Please,raJI
;,n J Roland Hansen : 254-3300
or sen d resume to:
Montoe Statio
It f .
342 Western Ave!
Brighton, MA 021}J

For as little as $38. 00 you 1
:
can run this size ad.
:
1 If you don't fill your position 1
1
1
we'll run it a
I
I
1

Louis, Boston.
The success and reputation of Louis, Boston
goes beyond its fine merchandise and quality
services. People, quite frankly, are our most
valued asset. H you would lik~ to he a part of
a very special work environment with all its
amenities, Lou.is, Boston has part-time day and
full-time openings for Desk Associates at our
Chestnut Hill location, and full-time openings
at our downtown Boston location. We would
enjoy meeting you and learning more about
each other. For Chestnut Hill positions, apply
to Linda Lane at The Mall, Chestnut Hill. For
Boston positions, visit Nina S°'taff at 470
Boylston Street, Boston. U unable to stop by,
please call
(617) 965-6100

E.O.E.
1Wx2

• second time FREE . 1

U--~------------~
Fitcorp Physical Therapy

Immediate opemng for enthusiastic,
committed PT to implement a state--ofthe-art work hardening program within
sports/ortho fitness network. Two years
experience preferred; competitive salary
and comprehensive benefits package.
Interested applicants call Val Tomin at
542-1652. e.o.e.

1QQQll

W e need an indiv. w/1-2 years operation
exper. on a Seri es 70 runn ing on MPE VTurbo
Image. A self-starter w/i ndependent working
qualities a must. Knowl. of distribution
software, Query & Quiz helpful. Call Steven
Nunes at 254-3300 or send resume to:
Monroe Stationers & Printers
342 W estern Ave.

Brighton, MA 02135

Archdiocese of Boston
Secretaries
Two energetic individuals required for Secretarial positionsfor
a special 18 month project In our Development Office. The
Senior Secretary should have at least 5 years experience and
administrative skills. The Junior Secretary should have at
least 2 years secretarial experience. Typing skins, word
processing and computer experience important. Excellent
written and oral communication skills and ability to deal with
people necessary. Acooracy and attentiOn to detail vital.
Health insurance benefits and free parking available. Excellent
starting salaries. Interested applicants should send their
resume to Kathleen Reilly, 2121 Commonwealth Ave.,
Brighton, MA 02135
1QQQll

Homemakers
Home Health Aides
Offering excellent salary & benefits, health
insurance, local assignments, flexible
hours & paid Certified Training
lntercommunlty Home Health Services

965-0500

SECRETARY
Financial Dist. profl. firm, good
typing skills, knowledge of IBM PC
desirable. Personable self starter.
Salary and benefits

call 542-8323
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY

r---------------,
'X

b

331 WasbiDgton St.
Brighton, Ma 02135

s

II Linda. Slwar
cltement II
~
I
.
ls2.00 off Wash, Cut IY Blow
:
1-3 Henshaw Street, Brighton
I
I
782-8898
I
"A Full Service Unbtn: SaJDn,"
I
I

617-787-1987

Dry•i

~---------------J
Auto Repair

Construction

Floors

Michael J.
Hynes

CGrneyHome

AMAZING FLOOR
SANDING

Auto Repair

Shingles~
roofing,

••••••••••
•Bodyw.t
• Paiming earie•tn

• Imurance claim

lf*ialiau
•Ce~pbones
IOl.d ~ inltalled

734-()747
10 Reclofd S1reet
AhD'I, MA 02134

gutters
•Free estJmates
•Excellent ref.
782-3946

Builders & Remodelers
All kinds of large & small
remodeling & Building
jobs. Free Este.
Call 244-2881

* 50% discount with this ad
Painting

Legal Services

cYnad

Joe Boqan
Hgh speed. high
quaftly copying,

A~r--~

and

422 Washington St. Brighton, MA 02135
.
782-9530

Copying

.,

Improvement.

•••••••••••
AA ASSOCIATES

Fred Vlllarl's Studio of Self Defense

SPECIALIZING
IN ALL ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT AND
CLOTHING FOR
Mike Cashman YOUR TEAM

5.aJes. 1nstaJlat>0<1 & ~ 0. s~•"Q

busiless cards,
wedding invitations,
alStom christmas

of hardwood !loo<• "Q

cards, flyers

Free esbmates
Insured workmon

410 Washington St.

787-4721

~h. .,.. ~-~046.. "' ,_:'<

Brighton Center

B"lt'fon I.IA

IDCeMJ.

{;ainfi"f}

Attorney
at Law

Specializing in Interior
& Exterior Residential,

(617)782-5152

Commercial
Quality Preparation

Condos• Aparnnents•
Offices
Insured

410 Washington
• Street
Br.i.-c,Jht~r

MA

Free Estimates

"M-1~5

244-5909

Tax Preparation & Accounting

Time and Materials

Services
For Sale?

Masonry
Repointing repairs,
brick and block work,
Painting interior and exterior, and Interior remodeling. Free estimates. Call

'

Stephen
323-7056

Brighton Tax Associates
Accounting and
Income Tax Services
Visit our new location

ou can run this
size Service
Directory ad for
as little as

267 North Beacon St. Brighton
Call 254-8229

$13 per week

-

CLASSIFIED
AUTOS & CYCLES

1982 Volvo GL
Gold, Mag Wheels, sunroof,
cloth interior stereo. Well
maintained, gets 24 mpg, 5
speed std. Very good
condition. $4500 or best
offer. call 782-8421
1973 Honda Motorcycle
360CB 5 speed, not running
needs work take itaway $100
or best offer. eves 782-5904
1980 Citation
Rebuilt6cylinder,auto trans,
AC, PS, $650; Jonny 2548213
{10/lOxl)
1977 Datsun Wagon
Standard trans. Need clutch
adjustment, $200: Jonny
254-8213
(10/2.0xl)
1975 Volkswagon Van
Blue with white camper top;
needs clutch; needs work;
will sell for parts. $1200 or
B.O. Ca11Daveafter2:00pm.
254-1198
10 speed Bicycle
French made motopiccane
10 speed. Red excellent
condition.$150.orbestoffer
days 787-2016
Univega Bicycle
Woman's 3 speed mint
condition, 3 years old; light
metallic blue. $150 or B.O.
Call Karen after 2:00pm.
254-1198

black with white or
woodgrain formica work
surfaces. Several to choose
from. $100 each firm.
Call 782-4882
Office Swivel Chairs
Two styles wilh armrest,
cloth upholstery. Several to
choose from. $50 firm call
782-4882
Relf Desk
Siu60"x30" lightoak, brand

new, single pedastal must be
seen.$150.Ca11783-2637
Display & Showcases
6 optical illuminated
showcases w/pedastal. One
freestanding illuminated
display case. All matching.
$4000. or best offer. days
782-8421
COMPUTERS

Computer Printer
Okidata Model #93 heavy
duty, 160 cps dot matrix
business printer. Brand new
in box. Al! manuals, can
accomodate parrellel or
serial operation. Call clays
787-2016
Terminals
Adds Viewpoint terminals,
full feature, excellent
condition $150.
Call 782-5574
Business Computer
System
OFFICE FURNISHINGS Multi-usercomputersystem
Office Desks
can accomadate 4 tenninals
All steel, good condition and printer to perform .

accounting,word processing,
database and sptt.adshcet
application. Altos 486-20
system includes25 meghard
drive
800 K floppy drive, 3 adds
terminals, and optional
print.et. Can nm any~
needing AP, AR, orderentry.
invoicing, general ledger etc.
$1500. with printer. Call
days 782-5574

HOUSEKEEPING

Reliable HOtlSt Cleaner
Available only mornings
Monday tbru Friday and
afternoons Monday and
Tuesday. Good reference.
Ask. for Cathy 254-4041
(10/20x2)

RENOVATIONS &
REPAIRS
The One Stop Contractor

COMPANIONS &
CHILDCARE
Situation Wanted

Masonry,
painting,
carpentry, floor tiling,
roofing, siding. Free
estimares. JackHill, Micheal
Kane, 782-7280 (10/2.0xl)

Companion (elderly), nanny,
babysitter available evenings
and weekends; various
hours. Reliable, references,
experienced. Call 254-4750,
leave message. (10/2.0xl)

Wanted

Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and/or any
Macintosh, parts peripherals
or software. call 254-0334
Wanted

Altos
equipment.

Computer

Top prices paid for 586, 986,
586T. 986T,M11.J4,addon
hard drives, tape drives,
ram or expansion boards. call
days 787-2016
HOUSEHOLD ffEMS

Bird Cage
Good condition, attractive
gold metal with plastic
bouom almost new. Best
offer. eves 782-8421
Sleeper & Bedroom Set
76" queensiz.e sleep sofa in
rust corduroy $100. Early
century double bed $150,
chest $300
walnut/
mahogany with flame inlay
782-3843
(10/2.0xl)

. ...,

ad copy

name
ads 25 words or le~ $5,

telephone no.

25 to SO words $10,

SO to 75 words $15.

. .......... ,.. .. .,. .. ,

-
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Sidewalks
Continued from page 1

sidewalk. let alone one in this condition."
Anthony Caico, owner of Tony C's Variety Store
at 358 Washington Street. said be also twconcems for the
senior citi7.Cns shopping in Brighton Center-but hiS
worries are more what will happen to them during the
several weeks that the sidewalks will be tc:rn up.
"It's going to be very bad for business," Caico
said. "The oldez people can't get up on the stoop here as it
is, and it will be even worse with that mess."
Caico further questioned whether the walkways
have detmoratcd enough to warrant the city's action at this
time.
"I wouldn't say it's all that bad," be said. "If
[businessowners]justkeep [the sidewalks] shoveled in the
winter time, people seem to be alright That's the main
thing."

But a spokesman for Boston's Public Works
Department. who requested anonymity, said the city
administration agrees with Handalian that the effort "is
long overdue." The spokesman further added that only one
side of the street will be done at a time (unlike CheSblut Hill
Avenue), and maintained that Todesca has come up with a
plan to make the work. go as quickly ~ ~y as
possible.
"There will be as little disruption 10 pedestrians
and automobile traffic as possible," the spokesman said,
noting that the Boston Transportation Department was also
involved in ensuring that "It's a major concern and it's
being addressed as best we can."
As mentioned earlier, the Chestnut Hill Avenue/
Washington Street project is only the latest in a series of
sidewalk repairs throughout the community this summer,
but it is different from most in that it comes under the Public
Works Department' scapitalimprovementprogram,afund
reserved for siqlilar large endeavors. Other repairs have
come under the wing of Public Works' general maintenance budget, explained Joseph Montaldo, an asrociate
civil enginee.r for the department

SilJnralk constructionM.coming to a street near you?
According to Montaldo, spot repairs are done
whenever a small stretch of a wallcway deteriorates or is
torn up for work being done by entities such as the Boston
WateraqdSewuCommissionorBostonEdison. When the
latter groups are involved, the financing comes from them.
Whenever Boston Edison must dig up a sidewalk or roadway, for example, it is required to pay a deposit which goes
for fixing the damaged area.
Montaldo said the unusually high amoWJtofwork
on Allston-Brighton sidewalks this summer bas been for
the mostpart coincidence. but was also pan.ly due to Public
Works' commitment to talce care ofproblems as quickly as
they occur. A better fiscal situation in the city bas helped
spur tha1 along, be added.
"What we're trying to do is get around 10 all

--1st Prize winner, Chr.is Mc~aJiy ~.
. ·won a ,~gpyo Corn..PQct· ~ q~~-~ ·1 ·. ,
·-·~layer frofficMr. Mlistc·_
ot fia·r\f~ra
A'v.e, in Al_l~on ·
' , <_:,. ~, · ... . :
Wl-.llM'9t &uftthllr

Derek Sz3bo photo

sections of the city in one year cycles, .. he said. "We're
hoping to do some work in each district as often as we can."
For the most part. residents have seemed generally upbeat about the Public Works Department's sidewalk
mending effort, but a potential controversy brewing involves Kenrick Street in Brighton. Neighbors have been
clamoring for new sidewalks there for years, and the city
held a meeting last week 10 discuss the situation. Because
the meeting was poorly attended, however, city officials
indicated that they believer~identsaren'tas concerned as
originally believed.
Such is not the case, according to neighbors,
manyofwhomsaidtheydidnotauendsimplybecauselhey
felt the work had already been set to occur.

,~rd Prize ·'winner, U~~_et Bonner of Fanueil St.
.. . :~9n $5:0~qp;·Wo~J1,\Bftf a!r .a~Q Beauty Safon
,. /~s:. . . ·-~~rvice~L·.::1rom ; · Li~pa~s · s11~:ar,. x-cit•rnent,. .~!
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